your youth, of your first great experience. Your eye can
still see. Your heart stiU beats. Your breast can still be
disturbed by ^the vague outline of a woman in a land-
scape. We will wait and see what else is going to happen
you, you young man of fifty. . . .
Whilst he was thus meditating he heard voices that he
already knew, one high and boyish and the other deep and
feminine in reply. They came through the wall, through
a door which ^ led into the next room—apparently the
Feuerbach vision was a near neighbour in the hotel.
Ambrosius, enjoying the aroma of his cigar, listened to tibe
confused sounds. There was kughter, questions and
replies followed quickly on one another and then there
was a spkshing of water. Finally there was a softer and
quieter murmuring, and in the end the boy appeared to
be reciting his prayers clearly and loudly. And then all
was quiet.
Ambrosius, who had already taken off his coat, went
on to the balcony in his shirt-sleeves. A cool night
breeze tugged at the thin silk sleeves and chilled b*m as -
though with a touch. Below ky gently moving tree-tops
and the ragged outline of a palm cut strangely into the
half-overcast moonlight in the sky. Ambrosius stood
waiting: for what, he did not know. The sound of t
mandoline drifted along an alley in the distance, a strange
cry rose above the harp-like sound of the surf on the shotc
down below. Then all was still and Ambrosius coold
hear quite distinctly the quiet and intimate sound of tbe
leaves of a book being turned.
The balcony next to his was empty, but a soft li^fat
streamed out of the open door through the eurvtgg
shutters. Curling cigarette smoke with its fine arotaa
floated along in this light and mingled with the smofce
from Ambrosius' cigar—a fact which gave him act
inexplicable pleasure. He pictured the room behind dae
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